
Dawn Barry 

Dawn Barry is the president and co-founder of the public benefit corporation, LunaPBC.  LunaPBC 

launched LunaDNA, the first DNA and health research platform owned by its community of data 

donors. LunaDNA members are included in the value created from the platform through the 

offering of shares of ownership in exchange for health data.  As President, Dawn communicates 

and implements the company’s vision, mission, and overall direction. 

 

Prior to LunaDNA, Dawn was the Vice President of Applied Genomics at Illumina, Inc. Dawn 

integrated market development strategies with product and business model innovation to 

accelerate the application of genomics in medicine and personal healthcare in areas including 

precision health and screening, nutrition security and medical microbiology. Illumina has been 

at the forefront of delivering exponential change in the speed and cost of genomic information, 

making discoveries and applications possible that weren’t imaginable just a few years ago, and 

inspiring a myriad of possibilities in the years ahead. Dawn joined Illumina in 2005 as their first 

market development specialist and held leadership roles in business units, sales, and marketing. 

 

Prior to Illumina, Dawn spent seven years at Genaissance Pharmaceuticals in New Haven, 

Connecticut, one of the first genomics start-ups focused on individualized medicine and DNA-

based diagnostic testing, with the primary responsibility of promoting clinical genetics testing 

services for pharmaceutical clinical trials. After college, Dawn spent two years in Dr. Michael 

Snyder’s laboratory at the Yale Genome Analysis Center.  

 

Dawn holds a Bachelor of Science in Biology from the University of Vermont where she was a 

scholar-athlete and a Master of Business Administration from the University of Connecticut 

School of Business. Dawn was named San Diego Business Journal’s 2017 Business Woman of 

the Year. View Dawn’s TEDxSanDiego 2016 talk here. Dawn lives in San Diego with her husband 

and two daughters. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3SLHhWYxiY

